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Sea Otter Savvy fosters community awareness and involvement to
reduce human-caused disturbance to sea otters and promote
responsible wildlife viewing.
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DIRECTOR'S
STATEMENT
Dear followers, friends, and partners,

For many, 2021 has been a year to recover and resume, but also to
adapt. The pandemic has forever changed how we see each other and
interact with the world. Our wild places and wildlife have been a
healing tonic in difficult times but have not been immune to the impacts
of COVID-19. We have witnessed increasing numbers of humans in
critical sea otter habitats along California’s central coast from Port San
Luis to Santa Cruz. Record sales of kayaks mean more paddlers on the
water who have not had the benefit of a wildlife orientation from a
shop. Now, more than ever, we at Sea Otter Savvy are reliant on the

―businesses, organizations, educators,

stewardship of the community

―to be our partners in spreading the word:

local governments, YOU

keep our sea otter neighbors safe and healthy.

Communities can be as varied as the denizens of a tidepool, and our
primary work over last year and into the future is to unite them in
stewardship of, not just sea otters, but all the animals and plants that
share their space and define their identity. Our certification program,
Community Active Wildlife Stewards (CAWS), is fast growing. We are
constantly in the process of certifying a local business, with new ones
stepping up as today’s stewards are recognized. Community
stewardship is, and must be, the future of conservation.

Finally, to quote Fred (Mr.) Rodgers, “When I was a boy and I would see
scary things in the news, my mother would say to me, ‘Look for the
helpers. You will always find people who are helping.’” Every day as I
scan our research sites, I see so many people helping. Those doing it
right vastly outnumber those getting it wrong. The next time you are
observing sea otters in an urban area, share a moment of gratitude for
those respecting the nap. It will make your heart swell.

With deepest gratitude,

Gena Bentall
GENA BENTALL
Director and Senior Scientist

OUTREACH
Sea Otter Awareness Week 2021

─

Our virtual events and sea otter

viewing stations reached more than 8000 people
7th California Coastal Wildlife Disturbance Symposium

─

it was another

record year for attendance! You can watch all the talks on the Sea Otter
Savvy YouTube Channel.
Community Active Wildlife Stewards

─

which certifies and recognizes

excellence in stewardship in central California coastal communities

─

certified 3 new businesses
Materials

─

We produced and distributed Paddle In guides, stickers,

postcards, guidelines in 7 languages, coloring pages, and more!
Reaching kids

─

We partnered with friends at CA State Parks and Hartnell

College to bring sea otter savvy to kids in and out of the classroom
Website

─

SeaOtterSavvy.org got remodeled. Check out our revamped

hub of information. Be sure to subscribe to our newsletter and...

─

Take the Pledge
website.
Social media

─

Show off your savvy by taking our pledge on our

Follow us on our journey as a "micro-influencer" on

Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter

RESEARCH
Sea Otter Savvy continued our long-term sea otter disturbance monitoring
and partnered with research affiliates on special research projects
Long-term monitoring

─

we continued monitoring at a subset of research

25,000
sites for all of 2021.
Data analysis

─

we worked with noted sea otter scientist Dr. Tim Tinker to

improve an innovative model to analyze our 6-year data set which includes
1,044 two-hour scan sessions comprising 2,088 volunteer observation hours
18,750
and >120,000 instantaneous observations of sea otter activity states.
Sea otter responses to drones

─

we partnered with colleagues at USFWS ,

CDFW, and Stanford to study the effect of small drones on sea otter

12,500
behavior.
Assessing the Impact of Marine Recreation User Numbers on Human-

─

caused Disturbance to Southern Sea Otters in Elkhorn Slough

we are

combining disturbance data with counts of kayakers and other Elkhorn
6,250
Slough users in this project scheduled for completion in 2022.
CP Otter Team

─

undergraduate students from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

conduct data collection and analysis on sea otter foraging behavior in
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Sea Otter Savvy felt the impact of the pandemic on our income more in 2021 than the
year prior. Grantors and donors were cautious with funds. To counter this loss, we
worked hard fostering support from the community in the form of donations and
fundraisers, a strategy aided by our designation as a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization. We are a local, grassroots organization powered by the hard work and
heart of our small work force. All of the outreach and research projects achieved by our
organization are a product of the skill, experience and effort of our team.

Spending

Volunteer Contributions
Program Management
15%

Outreach
16.7%

Outreach
57%

Research
28%

Community Science
83.3%

Income
Fundraisers
7.2%

Donations
28.1%

12 volunteers

www.SeaOtterSavvy.org
1961 Main St. #199 Watsonville, CA 95076
info@seaottersavvy.org
EIN 85-0961529
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Grants
62.6%

